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=on the gravel outside, the one or other 
appearing at door or window now and 
then, with • Aren’t you just coming, 
pappy ? You’ve been such a long time 
at your dinner 1’

Toward the left of the Hinxman’s 
house the ground began rising on its 
way to the mountains, and across a 
couple of meadows you came to a slop
ing field, shaded on one side by trees, 
where the peat was-burning. They all 
went along merrily ; the children, in 
full rest of contentment after their 
long waiting, wheeled and fluttered 
round the elders like a little flock of 
pigeons. Emily and Alberta had red 
shawls on over their evening dresses, 
and a basket with work and novels to 
read, if they preferred sitting down by- 
and-by. it was an exquisite evening, 
balmy and fresh, and the smell of the 
peat, mingling with the sweet air, Was 
something to call forth sweet panegy
rics every moment. The laborers in the 
field, too—mostly women—seemed so 
good-tempered and pleased to see them, 
working at the firing and turning the 
peat with none the less vigor for being 
under the master’s eye.

The children were in ecstaoies, now 
venturing on daring contact with the 
burning peat, now running screaming 
away in pretended fright, and chasing 
each other in and out of the heated 
clods of grass and earth. Emily had 

make love, and woo and wed, and where accepted Mr. Crichton's arm to ascend 
Mr. Crichton would doubtless soon forget the side of the rugged field, skirting

its hedge. Mr. Hinxman took Alberta
round about among the peat, now talk- /—•,-t—> /-a_ a —-
ing to the work people, now explaining ,?i o,
to her how the weather had been too. ■•»•** »**£ H'VuHni 
damp to do this burning sooner, and j Beo* A‘ o«£>?<Wooda,
how the field would now be in prime 
condition for the autumn setting of 
corn. They were generally pleasant 
companions to each other, but to-night 
Alberta’s heart was ' throbbing with 
the May,’ and in secret she only gave 
a kind of sick man’s attention 
farming plane.

Presently they rqoined the others, 
and stood admiring the pretty scene 
and the beauty of the evening. Now 
and then they played with the children, 
or strolled round the field, for the dew 
was falling too thickly under the trees 
for the projected seats and novels. The 
smell of the peat was delicious. As the 
shades deepened, the fires came out 
brighter ; sparks and flames now burn
ing steadily,now running, round a fresh 
piece of peat, or rising in the air. The 
whole field was a net-work of bright 
edges, sparkling and darting like fire
flies, and full of mystery and romance.
They were all getting childish and 
merry, and the children were half be
side themselves with the fascination 
and adventure of it all. Something of 
last year's cordiality flashed out again 
between Mr. Crichton and Alberta in 
the unguarded gayety of the moment 
It was much too delightful to be left, 
but the night was drawing on,and after 
repeated reprieves, the children, hot 
and excited, were collected together, 
end the homeward journey began.

In returning, the gentleman running 
races and playing with the still excited 
children, Emily and Alberta fell be
hind, and reached the hail door alone, 
when they found their basket bad been 
left behind. Nothing would do for 
Alberta but to fetch it herself ; she 
said she bad wanted all alone to see 
that field again, and forbidding Emily 
to say where she had gone, she set ofl 
round the corner of the house. It was 
not far to go : only a short out across 
two fields, and the gate was reached, 

pleasuring during the winter, had found Alberta had come so fast she was fain 
and left her bright and happy many a to stop and rest half way up the ascent, 
year before. Although her life’s pro- looking once again at that fascinating
gramme read somewhat a frivolous one, *J'ene arou“^, fn<* «urprised to see how 

,.. . .. . . . ’ the moonlight, which had been so
Alberta was no Hie butterfly, and above shadowy a while ago, steeped the ooun-
ail, she had not led that excitiag chase try now a perfect bath of light. Pre- BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding, 
after matrimony which leaves so many sently she became aware that one of

the gentleman had followed her. She 
stood in the dark end of the field und
er the trees, from behind which the 
moon sent tongues and trembling my
steries of light acroee the shadow. Her 
white dress, however, -betrayed her, 

ries a cold and selfish heart even along an cod, much to her annoyance, lest she
should have been supposed to foresee 
this consequence of her coming, Mr.
Criebton-in a few steps was at her side.

‘ I am so sorry you should have tak- 
•nent from any of the old sources. A re- en the trouble to come,’ she said. 11 
gret, a contrition, an insatiable yearning begged Emily not to say 1 had oome to

fetch it.' ,
1 Haa something been forgotten? I have 

not spoken to Mrs. Hinxman since, 
but seeing you return to the field in a
hurry, I thought you had lost some AST» having» FUND,
thing, and that I might be of uae.’ TTAVB Money to lend on approved Seour- 

* Thank you, it is the basket ; but I -*-A ity, and on Real Estate, 
know exactly where to find it.’ They Fuad” are loaned at Publie Auction at tho 
went a lew steps fartheron.and found it ?v®"î_!ÏÏÏe ^'ciet7 on the Wed”=sday after- 
duly awaiting them in all innocence in “^““«pUeat.^L” p^nis shon.d h. 
the hedge. Mr. Crichton took it up, auatt the Olioe of the Society at least one 
and they turned their steps homeward, week before the Auction, 
almost in silence, Alberta walking very Address—Building Society Annapolis*,
fast. Once she gave a little slip, but THOMAS S. WHITMAN,
recovered herself. President.

4 The ground is very slippery with 
the dew. Won’t you take my arm 7* 
said Mr. Crichton. *
said^Alberta^ sHpping^again^n^roof'of

Granville in the OOSnty at Anpapolis, deceas
ed, are requested to relder tho same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof: eqd alj persons Indebted to said Es- 
tat© art requested to make lmmecfiatc pay
ment to 1

[Concluded from first page.] 
to her ear, as it was intended, something 
more than what is usually meant. Emily 
followed the school-room party to give 
some afternoon orders, and Alberta stray
ed back to her balcony alone. The doll 
was still seated in the corner with arms 
straight down and head thrown back, smi
ling inanely, probably at her own good 
fortune in being a doll, and not a suffer
ing mortal. Alberta sat down, looking at 
the calm beauty of lawu and field, at the 
tugged mountain range, and at the smoke 
rising above the trees from the chimneys 
of Crichton Court. Its park boundary 
came close to the Hinxraans’ lawn, across 
which an oft-trodden path wound from the 
house dowu to the ha-ha,and from the road 
concealed therein you entered Mr. Crich
ton’s grounds. Nothing could be more 
peacefully fair than the scene, and noth
ing broke the stillness of it except the 
bees among the flower beds below, and the 
more distant cries of the lambs playing in 
frolicsome companies upon the lower 
lawn.

If she did not love him, she could re
member it all as a picture ofldyllicbeauty, 
where a Corydon and Phyllis might well

MILLER BROTHERS, merriment with the ohildren so short 
a while ago was more than a warm but 
wilful heart besides him could stand.

‘ But, began Alberta,and then stopp
ed short with her face in the moon
light grown suddenly as hot as the peat 
brands.

‘But what ?’ said Mr. Cburton, grave
ly, for there had been a few minutes’ 
silence, and bis thoughts had been full 
of gloom.

‘ But,’ repeated Alberta, with a rip
ple of laughter somewhere in her voice,
* supposing there had been no com
mands, what was it you would have 
said V

‘ Is that a fair question ?’ he asked, 
halting and looking at her in a mixture 
of surprise and doubt.

I Quite fair,’ said Alberta, looking 
anywhere but at him.

‘ Then I should have asked you once 
more to be my wife, and to give me 
love for love, it in ever so small a de
gree. Your answer, if you please, Miss 
Oraham?’ concluded Mr. Churton, a 
smile upon his own lips now.

‘ As you like it, then,’ said Alberta, 
steadily, for she knew her own mind 
and his well at last. And with a fer
vent ‘ God bless you for that I’ Mr. 
Crichton drew her closer to his side.

Perhaps the moon had never smiled 
upon a happier pair of lovers since the 
days when Lorenzo and Jessica paced 
the avenue at Belmot and bandied 
smiles.

II never was so glad of anything in 
all my life,’ said Mrs. Hinxman, when 
Mr. Churton presented his promised 
bride to her, about half an hour later.

* Although why Alberta couldn’t have 
married you, as I wanted her to, a year 
ago, is just like her contrary way of 
doing things. And now,’ laughing,
‘ thinking it was all over between you, 
1 asked little Jessie Bulteel here, and 
had quite made up my mind you would 
fall in love with one another, and my 
fun is all spoiled.’

* Pray let her come, said Mr. Cnurton.
* Hearing of it, I too have asked my 
young nephew to visit me, for I thought 
they fancied each other at that Militia 
Ball. She seemedja nice pliant little 
thing ; but for myself, you see, I like 
the perverse, provoking wilful woman 
beat.’

VBGBTINE Joker’s Comer.

“CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B I., or The Irish Eclipse.

BT IRWIN RUSSELL.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers
Q-lvee a Good,Clear Complexion.

Prila., Pa., July 8, 1877,Sewing Machines In Waterford, wanst, lived Professor 
McShane,

The foinest astronomer iver was

H. R. Stkvknb, Boston :
Dear Sir—The great benefit I have receiv

ed from the use of Vegetine induces me to 
give my testimony in its favor. For several 
years my face has been covered with pimples, 
which caused me much annoyance, and,know
ing it to be a blood disease,I consulted a num
ber of doctors, and also tried many prepara
tions without obtaining any benefit, until I 
commenced taking Vegetine,and before I had 
used the first bottle I saw I had the right 
medicine, i have used three bottles and .-nd 
find my health much improved, my humor en
tirely cured. Yours rosp’y,

MISS N. KEEFE.
, 1130 Carpenter Street.

—AND—
DEALERS IN

of both American and^Canadian Manufactnrers, over80 different kinds in stock, 
among which is For long before noigbt, wid the science 

he knew.
Wheriver wan star was, sure be could 

see twoTie RAYMOND, tie lost Popular Échine in the market.
:Quoi to plain, 

Could Professor McShane.
Second-Hand

MACHINES
Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new ones.
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

;SEWING
MACHINES!

More power to him I iv’ry clare noighfc 
as would pass.

He’d sit by the windy, a-sboving his 
glass ;

A poke at the dipper, that plased him 
the laist,

But a punch in the milky way suited 
his taste,—

Small blame
To his sowl for that same.

VEGETINE.
Reporte from Ottawa.

y ROM

$5.00
Ottawa, Canada, Dec. 31st, 1878. 

Mb H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. :
Sir—I have used your Vegetine in my fa

mily for several years, and consider it an in
valuable medicine. I most cheerfully 
mepd its use to those desiring a safe and ef
fectual remedy for dresses of the stomach 
and impurities of the blood. I may add that 
I have advocated its use to several of my 
friends and acquaintances with the most gra
tifying and satisfactory results. Very respect
fully yours, MRS. W. G. PBRLEY.

$100.00
reoom-

Now wan time in Waterford, not long
ago,

They had what the loike was not heercl 
of, I know,

Since Erin was undher ould Brian Borr- 
hoime ;

The sun was ayelipeed for three day»' 
at wan toime I

Shuttles, NeedlesA T.T.

Sewing Machines AND EXTRAS
of all kinds in stock.WABBAKTED.

No brie can doubt the truthfulness of the 
above certificate, coming from so responsible 
and influential parties. Mr. Parley is the 
senior member of the firm of Parley Sc Pattee, 
one of the largest and most extensive lumber 
firms in America. . „

ikheièM
Also, Importers and Dealers in It’s thrue 

As I tell it to yon.the disappointment of to-day. If, on the 
other hand, she did love him, that scene 
might rise up and haunt her some day. 
Presently Mr. Crichton appeared, making 
bis way through the walks, past the flow
er beds, and croquet ground, to that path 
across the lawn. He walked on steadily 
not once looking back to the house he had 
left; with head erect, but with a slower 
step, for all that, than when he had come 
that way in the morning. Alberta looked 
after him spell-bound. The lawn sloped ; 
he would soôn l»e out of sight ; the ha-ba 
was reached, and the master of Crichton 
Court turned off and vanished from 
view as he returned from his solitary 
home.

And then she was quite sure that she 
loved him.

It was just a year later, Alberta, with 
her parents had been staying in the same 
country, when she got a letter from Mrs. 
Hinxman asking her to spare her a few 
days, if not more, on her way to London.

1 There are, of course, few attractions tp 
tempt yousaid the letter j ‘ and in one 
line, at least, you despised what I once 
provided ; but you know how welcome 
you are to all of us,’ and so on. Then : ‘I 

such a wretched correspondent, other
wise I should have told you about our Mi
litia Ball, which was so good. Little Jes
sie Bulteel came out at it, and looked so 
pretty. Mr. Crichton said she was quite 
the belle of the room, and I am going to 
have her stay with me next month, in 
hope*. I tell you this, for I am sure you 
liked Mr. Crichton well enough to be 
glad he should be provided with such a 
good little wife as I have a private idea 
that Jessie would make him.’

FiAJsros,
’Twas sunroise long gone, yet the 

niver rose,
And iv’ry wan axed, ‘ What’s the mat- 

ther, God knows Î’
The next day, and next, was the very 

same way ;
The noight was so long it was lasting 

all day,

Weber, VEGETINE.I Nteinway,
Emersen, Cured Scrofula.

Phila., Pa., July 18, 1877.
The Bell, Ae. <*«% Ac.

OfPQTÇ AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Lopal Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middle^*, Annapolis Oo.t N. 8. MILLER BROTHERS.

H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir—I can cheerfully recommend your 

IÇegetine as the “ Great Blood Purifier.” I 
have bepn ailing from Scrofula for years, and 
was cured by your Vegetine. I keep it 
stantly on hand to keep my bowels regular, 
and am constantly recommending 
whom I hear needing a remedy like yours.

Truly yours, JOHN McGETTIGAN.
Being personally acquainted with Mr. Get- 

tigan, I can vouch for hi*n as being reliable 
in his statement,as I have sold him Vegetine.

De. J. W. ABEL, 
Druggist, 1024 Beach Street.

VEGETINE
Gives Life and Vigor.

As black
As the coat on yer back.to his The Great Gaase of Human Misery Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, <fec.

it to all
The paiple wint hunting Professor Mc

Shane,
To thry if he’d know what this wond- 

her could mane;
He answered thim back, ‘ Is that so ? 

Are ye there ?
’Tis a lot of most iligant gommachs ye 

air,
To ax

For the plainest of facts 1

am We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well*» Celebrated Essay on 

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc-, resulting from excesses.

fëF' Price, in sealed envelope, only 0 eonta, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated auth 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
Successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter what bis 
condition may be, may ogre himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

This Leotnre «hçuld bo in the hands 
of every youth and dan in the land.

Address

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal,
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing <f* Buffalo Robes. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters. Youths’ Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers*

All a

Splendid Assortment

or, in this admirable
Uiacella neons.Hastings, Minn., Dec. 16, 1878.

H. R. Stevrns, Boston :
Dear Sir—I will do all I can in regard to 

the Vegetine, which has been the saving of 
my life, uud I believe thousands of Others.. It 
ie good for General Debility and all Female 
Weaknesses and will give life, t igor and 
strength to both sexes. Yours, with respect, 

Mas. SUMNER WALTON.

4 Ye’re part of an impoire, yez musn’t 
forget,

Upon which the aim", niver able to set;
Then why will it give yer impoire » 

surproise
If wanst, for a change, he refuses to 

roiee ?’

A Balloon Line.

paoposiNO how to build a railroad ta 
the air—thb details.

means

The New Orleans Picayune says 
“ Several publications have lately been 

made in regard to a projected line of bal
loons to run between Spanish Fort and 
New Lake End. It haa been found iro- 
practible to construct, without great ex
pense, a railway between these two 
points, owing to the swampy nature of the 
ground. The details of the contemplated 
balloou have not been correctly or fully 
stated, and are given below. The plan is 
not original,80 far as the principles involv- ! 
ed are concerned, but the application is 
ingenious. It is well known that, while 
balloons have been constructed which are 
capable of sustaining very large weights,no 
successful method of directing the course 
of the air ship has been devised. The plan 
referred to above utilises the full lifting 
capacity of the ballons, and provides the 
means of controlling its movements. 
Spiles or posts are set along the Lake 
shore, making a complete circuit, resembl
ing a telegraph line. Along these posts 
on the top are placed guide rails of a pe
culiar form. Girting these rails, and slid
ing freely on them, are riders or attach
ments, to which are made fast the guide 
ropes holding and guiding the balloon, and 
so arranged as to brace it from the wind in 
any direction. Fitting in the posts 
are pulleys, over which is passed a 
wire rope, making a complete cir
cuit like a belt, and gliding on the pul
leys ; and this rope is moved at any rate of 
speed by an engine stationed at a proper 
point in the circuit. The balloon is made 
in an elliptical form, the length twice the 
height and pointed at the ends, thus giv
ing the least surface for resistance to the 
atmosphere. From this, suspended by the 
netting which envelopes the balloon, is an 
iron frame, on which the car is hung by 
double pivots, similar to a ship's binnacle. 
The weight being in the car, it remains in 
its proper position, bein£ braced by the 
guide ropes, while the ffbat or balloon os
cillates above it, if moved by the wind. 
The car is fitted with a grappling attach
ment which passes through tackle in the 
frame and to the car. Tho moving wire 
rope is seized by the grappling hook, and 
the float and car move forward, drawn by 
the endless rope, and guided by the rud
ders which slide along the rails, fiom 
which it is impossible for them to become 
detached. It it is necessary to stop, the 
grapple can be let go instantly and the car 
stopped. Any number of cars can be used 
following each other at short intervals 
The guide ropes can be lengthened at will 
and the car allowed to float at any desired 
height, being under pertect control. The 
posts having only the weight of the gnide 
rails and no grading being required^ it will 
be seen that the cost of construction is 
comparatively small. This plan appears 
to be feasible. It remains to be seen how 
it will work when put in actual operation.
If the attempt is successful, the aerial 
route will be extensively patronized. It is 
understood that a company is being form
ed to undertake the enterprise.

VEGETINE.
Druggist’s Report.

Siz lie,
4 That is aizy to see !’of

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., New York.

Iyt40v7

ZFAXjXj suits Ppila., July 0, 1877.
H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. :

We have wild your Vegetine tor gome years 
•ast,and our customers recommend it as being 

I he best and safest “ Blood Purifier” in use. 
We have sold many articles of the same de
scription, but Vegetine gives the most univer
sal satisfaction. We always 'recommend it 

HANSELL BROS. 
Druggists, 1626 Market Street.

Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Bobee.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

We were talking to a mission school 
on Darius throwing Daniel into the 
lion's den. We made as clear as we 
could the fact that Daniel had a better 
time that night than the king, slept 
more sweetly, and all because he had a 
quiet conscience.

• Darius couldn't sleep, could he?'
By unanimous consent :
4 No, sir.’
‘ And why couldn’t Darius sleep V
1 Because he was bad.’
Having thus developed the conscience 

point, we launched our final question 
with a good deal of confidence.

1 Well, now, dear children, what is it 
makes the bed soft ?'

Quick ns a flash from a four-year-old 
came the reply :

4 Fedders.’
That closed the ethical discussion.

Poet Office Box

Thos. P. Connolly’s 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE. with confidence.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton. Nov .. ’78

Oor. Granville & George Sts.

HALIFAX, N. S.
VEGETINEX BRIDGETOWN

l Marble Works.
r?> tV Prepared by

H. 12. Stevens, Boston, Mass.*■ TJ AS now on hani every description of Eng- 
II lish and American

STA-ŒTOnsnErR-Z- I
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—44 varieties to select from.

Alberta did not look back with pleasure 
on the year that was gone. A London 
season, and a constant round of visits and

yj •mm-wi'i isnn
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS> X

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. A»d st Wholesale by BROWN A WEBB, and 
F0BSYTHE.8U TCLIFFB & Co.,Halifax. N.8.

FALCONER & WHITMAN Ploughs. Ploughs.are now manufacturing The Wonderful Man-of-War.

The torpedo rain** Polyphemus,” flow 
being constructed in Chatham Dockyard, 
England, appears likely to be the moat 
extraordinary ship that has yet been 
built. She is novel an<l peculiar, alike in 
form, structure, fittings and arrangement 
of armor protection ; while her weapons 
of attack are such as will necessitate her

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF JF yon want a Plough that will

Give You Satisfaction
shattered and spent before their time. She 
valued the solids of life as well as its school" books.
sweets. Her lot had been a prosperous 
one ; bat in the face of poetical justice, it 
need not follow of necessity that one car-

Cheapeat and beat Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bugs—all sixes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter's and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.
________Wholesale and KeUil._____

every time, call and get one of

WOOD’S STEEL PLOUGHS
being fought differently from any other 
war-ahip. The leading features of the 
14 Polyphemus’’ are a strong ram bow, » 
powerful torpedo battery, great speed and 
handiness, moderate size and a small ex
tent of surface almve water exposed to the 
enemy’s fire, such portion of the vessel as 
is above the water line being convex in 
form, so as to deflect any projectile that 
may strike it. The appearance she will 
present when at sea will bo that of a cy
linder, floating on its side and deeply im
mersed , which is tapered at the ends to 
form a bow and stern, Theu Polyphe
mus” is 240 feet long between perpendicu
lars, 40 feet in extreme breadth, and will 
have a load draught of twenty feet. Her 
displacement will be 2,640 tons. The 
convex covered deck will be four feet six 
inehes above the water line, and will be 
completely plated over with steel armor 
three to six inches thick. This armor 
will be carried to a depth of six or seven 
feet below the water-line. The “ Poly
phemus" will not be fitted with roasts or 
sails, but will carry a pôle for signalling 
purposes and for making observations 
from. She will he propelled by twin 
screws. It is estimated that the engines 
will indicate a collective power of 5,500 
horse, and the speed of the ship will be 
seventeen knots. The only offensive 
weapons the “ Polyphemus" will possess 
are a powerful ram bow and Whitehead 
torpedoes. She will have no guns at all, 
except a few 1 ighr«1wHr(ïli/ahd^àtTîK5^ 
on the hurricane deck fbf-jthe purpose of 
repelling boat or torpedo attacks.

o’er smooth way. It had come, however, 
DOW to pass, that all through this year 
Alberta had failed to gather much enjoy-

Of Italian and American Marble. JOHN HALL’S.

also :MONEY TO LEND, I am also agent for the

Granite and Freestone Moments. “ Toronto Mower,”at 6 oer cent.for a certain idyllic country-aide, haunted 
bpt, and,spoiled everything besides. And 
now that Emily’s letter had come, Alberta 
could not resist it.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Granite equal to that done abread

which ie acknowledged to be the

Best Machine in Use.THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
Polish

Send In your orders early—Terms to suit.
JOHN HALL

■^3^Give u* a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANISH, FAI.CONKR.

She must go. Mr. Crichton might or 
knight not be in love with Jessie Bulteel’s 
«illy face. She, Alberta, was going to 
stay for these few days with Emily, not 
with Mr. Churton—to try and lay the 
memory of that Baulah land, and look 
that mistake hers, of which she hr as 
well aware, fairly,in the face, and accept 
its consequences. And so she went.

She had only a few days to spare, so it 
was fortunate that, after a late spring, 
warm weather bad suddenly set Hi, and 
the familiar scene wore a fair smile

OLDHAM WHITMAN Lawrencetown. May 12th, ’79. 4tf

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For aU the purposes of a Family Physio, 
and for oumu Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill,

fbrPurifÿing the Blood,
Cl Are the most cf-

- jx fective and conge-
«fifffi&D, J V niai purgative ever

\ discovered. They
arc mild, but ef- 
fectual in their 

Rlb °Per&ti°n» moving
tsJjgjjSjft the bowels surely

and without pain, 
n Although gentle

in their operation, 
they are still the

_____ _______ __ most thorough and
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
tl^ey stimulate the digestive organs arid 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed mat obstruc
tions within their range can rarely xvith- 
sÿmd or evade them. Not only do they 
cure' the every-day complaints of every
body* but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they prtxjuce power- 

„„ c. . , . . . ., ful effects, they are, at the same time, the
EGIi'eRT6 sa,n WOOMERRy! ®®fest and. best Physl« for children. By 

late of Wilmot lia the County of Annapolis, their aperient action they gripe much less 
deceased, arc .desired to exhibit same for than the common purgatives, and never 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate give pain when the bowels are not inflamed, 
are requested (to make immediate payment They reach the vital fountains of the blood,

by freeing it

i

Oct. 12th, 1878. -- f îly

nSTOTICZE.

it» face as the one of Alberta had left there 
Just a year ago. 
home, and the second day after Alberta's 
coming saw him emerging from Hie ha-ha 
and coming up to the house on one of his 
usual visits. He bad not chosen to break 
through hie customary habits, and eo the 
Inevitable meeting took place. If there 
was something of constraint between them 
as they shook hands and described the

‘ Is there any occasion to go quite so 
fast?' he asked ; * the night alone de
serves some notice. One could rarely 
see a finer.’

1 No,’ admitted Alberta, as they stop
ped under the trees, ‘ in moonlight, 
shine and shade,' to look at it. The 
fairies were busy at their revels, no 
doubt, if one could have seen them. 
The peat tires smouldered a little. All 
the open country waB spiritualized by 
moonlight. Alberta and Mr. Crichton 
resumed their walk after a few

1. MATHESON & CO.,Mr. Crichton was at

ENGINEERS
ABEAM YOUNG,
HOST. B. TTTZRANDOLPH. ---AND---  >

A Tkrriblb Disease.—Of the diseases 
incident to humanity none is more 
appalling than glanders. A dreadful 
case appeared in London recently. A
physician reported that he saw a young The Bridging op the English Channel 
girl in the hotel. A portion of her —The French engineer, M. Verard de 
head was eaten away and the bone ex- Saint Anne, who has devised a scheme 
posed to view in two places. The ma- for constructing a viaduct across the 
gistrate wb6 examined the case said he Straits of Dover, will soon go to Eng- 
knew an engineer who died from glan- land with the view of enlisting the aid 
ders in consequense of the horse at- of capitalists. He estimates 
taoheii to a cab In which he was con- of the viadgot at $60,000,000, 
veyed, throwing otf some matter which figures am undoubtedly too low. 
fell upon him. Twenty years ago a He proposes that his viaduct shall be" 
lady of high rank in Paris was caress- high enough for the largest ships to 
ing her beautiful carriage horses. She pass undrr, and the span long enough 
had a tiny wound in her hand, and a not to «(danger the safety of sailing 
little glandered matter from the horse's ships boating up or down the Channel, 
nostrils got upon it. She died in Ever pier for the viaduct will have to 
dreadful convulsions. It is much bet- be much stronger than the Eddyatone 
ter to put a piece of plaster near the Lighthouse, because it will neocessarily 
broken skin, however small. be mifch higher, and broader at the

base and top, so as to secure the double 
objeot of allowing ships to pass 
underneath, and enabling a super
structure substantial enough to btar 
the weight of a railway train to be built 
upon them.

Administrators. BOILER MAKERS,Bridgetown^ County of Annapolis, J
fimtM

fill é n ft T° $60»o‘a YEAR,or $5 to $20 
M I H 1111 a. day in y°or ewa locality. No 
11 III II II r’*k* Women do as well as 
y ■ W V men. Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
moke money fast. Anyone oan do the work.

. You oan mhke from 50cts. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evening* and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
publie, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make npyour mind for yourself. Address

GEORGE STINSON & CO., " 1 
_____ 50 y Portland, Maine.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

Manufacturers of Porta out Sc Stationaryweather to one another, it was scarcely 
enough to attract attention. Mr. Crich
ton was studiously frieiidly in the few re
marks he addressee^ to Alberta ; but how 
few they were no one knew better than 
»he. nor why be made them so. He had 
etrictlyobeyed foer somewhat vehement 
commands to be left in peace, and no 
doubt considered it

vague
commonplaoe9 of admiration ; now in 
silence, now with a constrained word 
or .two that showed Engines and Boilers.that silence no 
ticed. Then Mr. Crichton said, rather 
abruptly ;
, ‘You are going away to-morrow, and 
if I were a wise man I should be glad 
of it. That I suppose I am not, for I 

necessary to carry om too sorry to bear it quite in silence, 
them out, even in this minute particular. or admlre thi" moonlight, or enjoy the 

-Wb*. Pity it sbouid ail bo at ao £2?!* “to ^ h°"

end, said Emily to herself, ‘when they ‘I do not see why my going should 
would have suited each other so we^ hot make any difference,’ said Alberta.
Alberta never will listen to any one’s ad- 4 Possibly not,’ he answered. * poa. 
vice without she fancies it herself.’ e‘bly you do not understand, either,
Which expression was more trne than h°7t.a n?an oan get to 081-6 for » woman

sjafK&fs ttirsshaving picked up this mode of expression I have no right to trouble you. J have 
from lier head nurse. not forgotten the commands you laid

The next day passed on, and then on me t0 l®aV6 this subject alone. If 
came the last evening,and a very beau 41 **ad not been for them, I should have 
titul one it was, making Alberta’s heart muc*3 say to-night : but 
Bche at the thought of leaving on the ^ou wished them obeyed ?’ 
morrow, although she had inwardly ‘ Of course 1 did,’ answered Alberta,
known but little peace or satisfaction ’ And .you wish it still ?’
throughout the visit. Mr. Crichton had 1 do.’

— -'tits'snws .Sri*’ 7ù“ichildren had been promised to go am] sadnusn u:’. fcuch a depth of
see ‘tho peat lielrt burning,’and were gate of the neaYhlH 88 ll6^ Ul6 J(>B
gathered in an impatient little troop pass, that the painful °c<mtraJt ^ tis pa^over3’ description at the office of Ibis j

jsSJ* Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock,' viz :— %action inSteam Pump»» Steam Pipe,

Steam a»d nter «napes,
Brian Cock* and Valve»,

1 Oil and Tallow Cfip».
i n34 tfdec5’76

NOTICE.
Dental ÎSTotice. Next year should l>e a very pros

perous one for clergymen. Besides being 
leap year, seven eclipses are annonneed.
Edipses of the moon are welcomed by 
lovers, but nothing encourages courtships 
more than a comet with a tail 9,000,000,- 
000,000,000 miles _ in . length sweeping _

the Heavens during the summer f^PCND ^BST-—In the native Church 
nights. Notwithstanding its enormous jr i okohama, Japan, the wife of Rev. 
size, a young lady cannot get a glimpse of | Maclay presided at the organ and 
thç celestial wander without leaning her | sang the hymn, u There is. rest for the 
head ou her young man’s shoulder and weary.” Then, as she hewed her head 
have him point it out to her.—Ex. jn prayer, she was seized with an apop-

„ . . ect,.‘° and remained unconscious,
Statistics proves that women s teeth until the morning of the following

.MMertoTssuis
BOLD BY au, DituuuiSTti EVERYWHERE, more injurious than tobacco. loved.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, and strengthen the sy 
from the elements of

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 

aqgr deleterious drug, these Pills may

to stem 
weakness.F. W009BERRY, Sonr., 

Executor. 
47 tf
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■^TOULD respectfully informs his friends Wilmot,* Mardh 12th ’7Ô.

no doubt
MORSE & PARKER

Barristers-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AtiEWTS. ETC., BTC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

L. 8. Morse, |
Bridgetown, 16th, ’7*. - .

nor acyr deleterious drug, tnese ±nis may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sujrar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity. >

PRKPABKD BY

BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 16th *77.
come over

n30

J.'O. H. Parkkr.
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